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Menelaos Pavlides
80 Years Scouting Service - 1935 - 2015
On June 2nd Menelaos Pavlides gave his Wolf Cub promise with
the 1st Wolf Cub Pack of Cairo, Egypt. He passed all levels of
Scouting (Cub, Scout and Rover) and in 1941 he became Assistant
Cub Leader to the 1st Wolf Cub Pack in Cairo, Egypt.
In 1943 to 1946 he served in the British Army in Alexandria. Egypt.
But alongside the service in the army, he continued to serve in
Scouting in the position of Assistant Cub Leader of the 4th Wolf
Cub Pack in Ibraimia, Alexandria.
After his discharge from the army and until 1953 he continued his
service with the Greek Scouts in Cairo and later in Ismailia in the
positions of Assistant Scout Master, Scout Master, Group Leader and
eventually Assistant of the District Commissioner for Cubs.
In September 1953 he immigrated to Montreal and soon entered the service of Canadian Scouting
assuming the position of Assistant Cub Master and later Cub Master at the St. Dominic's Group at
Rosemount in the Eastern District of Montreal.
In 1955 he was asked by Mr. F. Papachristidis of the Hellenic Community to help organize the visit of
the Greek Contingent passing through Montreal on its way to the World Jamboree at Niagara-on-theLake, Ont.
In 1958 he began being involved with the Hellenic Group at Holy
Dominic's Pack and was first appointed Assistant Scout Master of
shortly after Scout Master and Group Leader. After a short while
with Venturers and Rovers. At the Northern District level he was
District Commissioner and District Commissioner.

Trinity Church. In 1959 he left St.
the Hellenic Group Socrates and
he created the Group of Socrates
appointed Coordinator, Assistant

In 1962 he founded and supervised Greek Scouts Group Socrates at St. George Church, in 1972 at
K.T.T Church, in 1973 at St. Michael Church, at St. Laurent, in 1979 at St. Nicolas Church at Laval, in
1981 the Greek Scouts Group Aristotle at St. Jean Baptist Church at South Shore, in 1996 the 59th
B.P.Guild Socrates, and finally he helped open two Hellenic Groups in Toronto.
The Sponsor Body of the Groups, the Hellenic Community of Montreal, appointed him as General
Supervisor and Coordinator of all the Groups.
Continued on back page
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2018 - 19 Registration Information
The registration form is available on the website
The National fee remains at $13. for early birds paid before
Aug 31 & $15. after Sep 1.
The Ontario fee remains at $4 and is submitted in addition to
the National Fee to the National registrar. British Columbia
members must submit the National Fee and forms to the
National Registrar, and the British Columbia fee directly to the
BC Treasurer.
Please ensure that you specify the number of paper copies of
Mamook Papah that you require for your Guild
Please send completed National Registration Form with
cheque payment to:
Jennifer Mitton - National Registrar

Change of address should be sent to the
registrar, Jennifer Mitton flutterbypanda@gmail.com
Any questions or concerns about subscriptions
or submissions should be directed to the editor,
David Wiebe (3 more)
wiebedavid66@gmail.com
360 Torrance Street apt 610
Burlington ON L7R 2R9
(Proofreader: Geoff Macquire)
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4bpguild@gmail.com
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kwanden@hotmail.com
National Treasurer: Suzanne Muirhead
nattrescfbpg@gmail.com
National Registrar: Jennifer Mitton
flutterbypanda@gmail.com
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marcia.dave@videotron.ca
Past National Guildmaster: Wayne McMillan
waynegmcmillan@gmail.com

Appointees
Archives: David Wiebe
wiebedavid66@gmail.com
Stampbank:15th Baden-Powell Guild
jerryandjill@shaw.ca
Membership Development: Vacant
Webmaster: Wayne McMillan
waynegmcmillan@gmail.com
EastCom: Vacant
WestCom: George Gouraud

Canadian Fellowship of Baden Powell Guilds
1 – 90 Millidge Avenue
Saint John NB, E2K 2L9
B.C. Fellowship of Baden-Powell Guilds
British Columbia Guilds must submit their Provincial
Registration Fees of $5.00 (make cheque payable to the B.C.
Fellowship of Baden-Powell Guilds) and send it to the
Provincial Treasurer include a copy of the National Registration
Form.
Mail to: Gerry Williams B.C. Prov.Treasurer
B.C. Fellowship of Baden-Powell Guilds
2805 Greenbrier Place
Coquitlam BC V3E 2S4
B.C. Guilds you must send your original National Registration
Form and a cheque made payable to the “Canadian Fellowship
of Baden-Powell Guilds” to the National Register at the address
shown above.
If you wish to pay by direct deposit you must contact the
National Treasurer
nattrescfbpg@gmail.com for updated banking information and
to inform that you intend to pay in this manner.
Jennifer Mitton - National Registrar
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Reports from Guilds
their day to Join their local Canadian Federation of Baden Powell
Guild.

3rd Baden Powell Guild
We continue to hold meetings at Sands Funeral Home on
the third Monday of the month. Right now we have 14 paid
up members and are of course actively recruiting. Our
Guildmaster is Ray Lockhart, Treasurer Doug Wellwood
and Secretary Sally Burrows. We continue to support the
local Scouts using the interest from our trust account.
Some of our younger members have taken Respect in
Sport so that they can work with the youth on special
projects and we all support the local Kub Kar races held in
the spring. We held our annual Christmas lunch in
December, and wind up lunch in June, spouses included.
Two of our stalwarts John Adams and Audrey Waddy have
stepped out for health reasons, one or two others are
questioning their ability to carry on but only time will tell.
Twice a year a couple of our members volunteer and sell
Girl Guide cookies and Scout Popcorn
Respectfully submitted by Sally Burrows, Secretary for 3rd
BP Guild Duncan B.C.
28th Baden Powell Guild
Let’s just say we had nothing to heavy that would beat
Christmas –
Going through last year’s reports and minutes and we still
seem to enjoy the usual yearly events, such as Beaveree,
Night trek, Scout Trees, Scout Big Bike Rodeo and then of
course there’s always The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
come September and joining Scouts.
Therein lies an adventure, that leaves some questions and
answers that need an explanation of sorts with quizzical
wishes, the other day I was involved with my teammates in
the game of bowling with other BC Senior Games which
like Scouts, covers quite a gambit of adventures but in
either case Scott Hodgkiss, an ambitious 9 year old of the
34th Westsyde Cubs of Kamloops was proudly holding the
cub car he had shaped carved and painted and it had won
the Granddaddy of Trophies (almost as big as him, picture
enclose ) much to the pleasure of his Cub Leader, who
had the honour of showing this cub car and keeper trophy
to his Grandmother Hodgkiss, as she was bowling, along
with the rest of us Seniors, and I was taken by Scott’s
sheer pleasure and it reminded me of our active
involvement in 1st Westsyde Scouts in 1972, and it remind
us all as to how much we require the constant vigil to
support kids from age 5 to 23 years of age and the
constant requirement of parents as leaders and those
leaders who have done their duty to the young youth of

Yours in Fellowship
The 28th B-P Guild of Kamloops
Dick Stewart Past Guildmaster

31st Baden Powell Guild
The members of the 31st Alouette Baden Powell Guild have had a
spectacular year and here are some of the highlights:
November 2016 – Fall Camp – We spent the weekend at Brother
Dennis’s place where we chatted, socialized and enjoyed possibily
one of the largest campfires we have ever witnessed. For the
most part the rain held off and we ate, drank and were merry
December 2016 – Social evening – We decided that we were not
going to be all about business and had a social evening in
December to celebrate the season. We bought goodies for us all
to share and a pleasant evening was had by all.
January 2017 – Planning – We had a good may items lined up in
which our membership was set to participate. We planned for our
participation in the annual Kub Kar Rally (food vending), a March
fund-raiser, the fixing of our stove, the repairs to the den building,
the annual Ridge/Meadows night hike and the February Social
Soiree.
February 2017 – Accomplishments – Our food service at the Kub
Kar Rally was a rousing success and the new stove setup in the
den was given its first big test (warm and toasty).
March 2017 - More Planning and More Accomplishments - More
work was done (led by brother Zig) on the den to fix it up and
improve the experience of visiting our humble home away from
home. We were asked to participate in the annual Bear Claw
competition camp (feeding the leaders and volunteers for the
weekend). More planning took place for the year end BBQ and
the annual Guild Luau.
April 2017 - Spring Activities - A number of our members attending
Terry Campbell's retirement party. We have a healthy camp fund
and have begun receiving requests to aid youth with a donation to
help them attend events and camps. More work has been done
on the den and will continue for the time being.
May 2017 - Bear Claw and Den - The Bear Claw Camp was a
success from the point of view of the Guild's participation but a
rather disappointing event overall as only 4 patrols showed up for
the competition. Brother Zig worked on our den table refinishing
and lacquering the surface to preserve the names and dates
therein inscribed. Brother Tom spearheaded the final preparations
for the Luau with brother Zig helping and Brother Peter
Continued on next page

Continued in next column
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set to provide his high leveling entertaining post-dinner
show.
June 2017 - Slowing down for summer - The year end BBQ
was cancelled as there was a lack of responses from the
local Scouting groups. The Guild decided to plan for
something as welcome back in the fall when there might be
more enthusiasm for events
July 2017 - Summer planning for the Fall - Even more work
has been done on the den and it has really come together.
Our final planning and arrangements are in place for the
Luau. Our next year's schedule is taking shape and we are
making plans for our level of participation in different events
around the Area.
August 2017 – Party Time – Our Luau was a smashing
success (as if there were any doubt) and a great time and
great food was had by all attending.
We remain a strong and active Guild and are pleased to
present this report.
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40th Baden Powell Guild
Our Guild had the honour of co-hosting with the 31st Alouette
Guild, the first one day BC Fellowship AGM held in Maple
Ridge at the Eagles Hall October 1, 2016. It appeared to be
a success by the members that attended.
Our Guild members' participated in Scouting and Guide
activities this past year such as, joining with the 42nd Zong
Hua Guild members at their Awards Celebration and the
Chinese New Year parade, Camp Cookeree, Celebrating the
100th Anniversary of Vimy Ridge at the Port Moody Station
Museum, JOTT and 4 of our Guild members were OOS at
CJ'17 held in Nova Scotia.
A number of our members hold positions with Coho Area,
Fraser Valley Council and the Provincial Executive.
A number of our Guild members are spouses attended
various social events throughout the year.
JOTT, (Jamboree on the Trail) is held worldwide the second
Saturday in May. This was the 20th year since it started and
our 9th year to host and serve a BBQ lunch. The day started
with clouds and the odd shower, finally giving way to sunny
breaks. This did not deter the 430 participants and Guild
members as we were all prepared.
We had our elections at our May meeting. Guildmaster Lynn
Holden starts her 2nd year of her first term in September.
Donna Stanbrook was re-elected as Secretary and Brian
Klassen was re-elected for Registrar/Treasurer for the next 2
years. Our Guild has welcomed 2 new members this year,
bringing us to 24.
Our Guild held our annual barbecue at the home of Peter and
Lorna Tomlinson in July.

Norman Preston - Guildmaster
38th Baden Powell Guild
The Guild meets five times a year, two of which are dinner
meetings. Our members are involved in a number of service
projects. We pick up litter in a section of a street in Delta
several times a year and enjoy a pub lunch. We also assist
with the Delta Christmas Toy Drive which is coordinated by
Deltassist. As we do every December we provide a hamper
of food and gifts for a local family to give them a good
Christmas.
A number of social events throughout the year were well
attended and enjoyed by all. These included an outing to the
Cloverdale Race Track for dinner and betting on the ponies.
There were no big winners, but it was great fun. A ride on
the Fraser Valley Heritage Railway Christmas train was
enjoyed by Guild members and their families in December.
Several of our members have spent many volunteer hours
restoring these vintage cars.
Tony Hourd passed away in February. He served Scouting
in many capacities and was also a valued community
volunteer in Delta. He is greatly missed and remembered by
all whose lives he touched.
We are looking forward to another year of service and
fellowship.
Marjorie Ochitwa - Secretary

Guild members who received Honours and Awards and
Recognition from National and Scouts Canada
Baden-Powell Guilds Fellowship Service Pins and
Certificates
Anita Eriksen
Greg Perry

5 year
30 year

Scouts Canada Honours and Awards
Doug Stanbrook
40 year
Gordon Ennis
35 year
Gerry Williams
25 year
Celinda Williams
25 year
Greg Perry
Bar to the Silver Acorn
James Pound
Bar to the Medal of Merit
Gord Ennis
Bar to the Medal of Merit
Brian Klassen
Bar to the Medal of Merit
Scouts Canada Certificates of Commendation
Brian Klassen
Camp Cookeree
Gerry Williams
Culinary skills at Cub camp
Guild members who assisted and hosted at JOTT
Non-members of Scouts Canada and spouses who assisted
at JOTT received certificate of thanks.
Respectively submitted, Yours in Fellowship, Donna
Stanbrook, Secretary, 40th Canadian Baden-Powell Guild
(Tri-Cities)
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Gone Home
______________________________

June Dauphinne
March 4th, 2018
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The Trading Post

The Canadian Fellowship National Necker is $20.00
includes shipping

June went home into the arms of her Saviour on Sunday,
March 4, 2018. She was born in Fort Francis, Ont., on June 4,
1925. June was a proud Scouter since 1964, as a troop leader,
a trainer, then as an active member and a founding member of
the 12th Canadian Fellowship of Baden-Powell Guild of Nova
Scotia until she went Home. She found joy wherever she was
and always had a smile. June will be greatly missed by all who
knew her. Rest in peace my dear Lady, rest in peace.
Donald Lordly
March 20th, 2018
Born April 4, 1932 in Saint John, New Brunswick, went Home
peacefully at home in Halifax surrounded by his loved ones on
March 20, 2018.
A lifelong member of Scouts Canada, Don was a King Scout, a
Scouter and a founding member and past Guildmaster of the
12th Canadian Fellowship of Baden-Powell Guild, Nova Scotia.
Don will be missed by all who knew him.

Arthur J. Crouse
April 7th, 2018
Sadly to say that Arthur J Crouse has gone home suddenly on
April 7, 2018. He was born in Lunenburg Nova Scotia on 14
February 1926. Art's life centred on family and faith. He served
his country during the Second World War, served his Lord
through various ministries at the Lutheran Church of the
Resurrection in Halifax, in regional and national expressions of
the church and in its camp at Lake Mush Mush. He was a
lifelong member of Scouting and a founding member of the
12th Canadian Fellowship of Baden-Powell Guild of Nova
Scotia. He will be greatly missed by all.

Carmen Stanley Hayden
April 14th, 2018

Aged 86, of Whites Lake, passed away on April 14, 2018. He
was born in Halifax and was a son of the late Carman Leveritt
Hayden and Ethel Maude Hayden(Shepherd). Stan loved
hunting, fishing, gardening, and all things outdoors. He was an
avid Scouter, involved in the movement for over 40 years. He
also loved a good project.
Continued in next column

A new addition has been made to the Trading Post - a
navy blue tie complete with logo has been added the
price is $25.00 which includes shipping a limited number
available.
To order contact:
Wayne McMillan
waynegmcmillan@gmail.com
8101 Hwy 105
River Dens, NS
B0E 2Y0
_______________________________________________
Continued from Gone Home
Betty never knew what she might come home to find him up
to. In recent years, he especially enjoyed playing darts with
his seniors group. Anyone who knew Stan, also knew him to
be a prankster with a playful spirit. There are those who no
doubt have a story to tell about one of Stan's many hijinks.
Above all, Stan Hayden was a good, good man. Stan is
survived by his loving wife and partner, Betty (MacInnis);
son, Donald; daughter, Vicki; sister, Isobel Meehan; and
brothers, Eric (Joan) and Wade. He is also survived by
several nieces and nephews, brothers and sisters in- law,
and cousins. He was predeceased by son, Andrew;
brothers, David and James; sisters-in-laws, Glenda and May;
and brother-in-law, Ray, as well as a niece and four
nephews. Stan was cremated at Walker's Funeral Home.
Donations to Canadian Cancer Society would greatly
appreciated and if anyone is looking to be involved in the
community, Stan would encourage you to try Scouting.
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48th Baden Powell Guild
I apologize that the 48th Guild has not been very active this
year as I have been very involved with other activities such
as theatre, volunteering, and election work in Squamish.
Luckily I have been able to attend several Scouting events
in Squamish and Judi Rhodes and Ken Kilby have also
participated.
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Continued from previous column
Please see picture of Jim receiving his Scouts Canada
Award.

In October Judi and I attended the BC Fellowship AGM. IN
November members of the 48th Guild attended the play "A
Murder is Announced" in West Vancouver. Judi and I
enjoyed participating in the Chinatown Parade, and I
attended the 4th Squamish Group's Baden Powell
celebration. Unfortunately we canceled our Guild Luncheon
due to bad weather conditions.
The Squamish group produces a very popular Gang Show,
and although I wasn't able to help with the concession, I
very much enjoyed the performance in March. Squamish
welcomes Whistler and Boden Island groups to take part in
the Sea to Sky Rally where Beaver Buggies, Kub Kars and
Scout Trucks are raced and judged, and Ken and I looked
after the concession. Judi and I helped with the North
Shore Scout Trees which was well attended by youth and
parents.
In May I acted as host for the Roberts Creek Beavers who
came to Squamish and we enjoyed visiting the Railway
Park, swimming, exploring some trails, and camping
overnight at the Yacht Club before visiting the Sea to Sky
Gondola.

The 63rd Guild and the 11th Oakville Scout Group cosponsored a celebration of Guild member Jim
Richardson's 50 years of continuous service to
Scouting. Certificate presentation made by Central
Escarpment Commissioner David Frederick.

In June the Squamish group held their AGM, Swim-up
Ceremonies and Campfire. Two patrols went to CJ in Nova
Scotia and our Guild gave a donation to help with their
fundraising, and also some badges they could use for
trading.

Several members of our local guild helped out at the
Cub Car Rally held at Sheridan College in Oakville,
Ontario last Feb./18. They help serve lunch and have
been doing so for several years now.

Leslie Strike attended the North Shore Council gathering
where Eleanor Oakley received her Silver Acorn.
We held a small AGM in July at the home of Evelyn Baker
in West Vancouver and Judi Rhodes received her Bar to
the Medal of Merit as well as several other over-due
certificates for service to Scouting.
We are pleased to welcome two new members to our Guild
this year.
In September we will place a plaque in memory of Jean
Goodman at the Retallick Spiritual Centre, Camp Byng.

In March/18 the Oakville Gilwell Club and members of
our local guild attended the annual St. Paddy's Day
evening social. 35 people enjoyed an evening of diner
and fellowship at the Masonic Lodge in Milton, Ontario.
May 5th and 6th/18 members of our local guild will be
encouraged to make donations of e-waste for the 19th
Oakville Scouts. Money raised at this fundraising event
will be used to help pay for Scouts attending the 24th
World Jamboree in the USA.

Members plan to attend the BC Fellowship AGM.
Barbara Stover - Guildmaster
63rd Baden Powell Guild
25 well-wishers attended the reception of Scouter Jim
Richardson receiving his 50 years of service award from
Scouts Canada. It was held at a community center in
Oakville, Ontario. Jim is one of the founding members of
our local guild and for ten years looked after our financial
affairs. He was presented with the National Guild Award
several years ago because of his past service to our guild.
Continued in next column

YIS from Bob Russell, Sec. for the 63rd BP Guild in
Oakville, Ontario
_______________________________________
“Even if you are on the right track, you’ll get run over
if you just sit there.” - Will Rogers
“Life is like a sewer… what you get out of it depends
on what you put into it.” - Tom Lehrer
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Continued from Previous column
99h Baden Powell Guild
July
We have had a very busy 2017 - 2018 Scouting year. We
started in September working at Blue Springs cleaning up and We are hosting a Summer Campfire event at the camp this
year, the Council put it on at a bunch of camps last summer
getting the camp ready for Gilwell Reunion.
and we helped out but they decided not to this year so we are
We also had out elections; Mac MacLean and Geoff Macquire doing it ourselves.
were reelected to Guildmaster and Secretary. Additionally
David Wiebe was elected as Treasurer. We had a great time Aside from that we have Bruce Findlay, Roy Gourley, Gary
at Reunion and then members of the 99th helped at:
Mitchell and Gloria Martin go to camp on Wednesday
mornings all throughout the year. They do such jobs as
September
repair paths, cut the grass and split firewood.
Cub Scouts World Environment Camp - we are a large part of
the team that helps put this event on
In October we assisted with the Ontario Fellowship AGM at
the same time as Space Camp so a few of our members were
Scouters Skills Day - This is a Scouters day event for the
doing double and triple duty.
development and improvement of Program skills. The day is
open to Colony Scouters, Pack Scouters, Troop Scouters and
In April we had our Spring cleaning at camp and we got a lot
Venturers.
accomplished. We were fed by the great team of Marg Lee,
Fred and Sharon Oldfield, with the assistance and
October
contributions of Joan Barty. We had our meeting on Tuesday
Space / Stem Camp - the 99th helps the Camp Committee
night but before that we did Honours and Awards.
run this event
Eco Spirit Hike - Blue Springs Scout Reserve will be visited
again by many forest spirits that need to pass their message
on to young beavers and cubs about ecology and saving Our
Planet.
February
Arctic Fox is a winter event for Cubs Scouts
March
Spring Things and Flapjacks - an event for Beaver Scouts
and Cub Scouts
Earth Hour Mug-up and Campfire - we help host and run this
event for the camp. It is free and allows Scouting families to
participate in Earth Hour and the fire is led by Mike Burke,
Michael Johnson and Bob Prentice

We started off with Penny Maclean getting caught up on
her years of service awards and getting called up
multiple times to be presented multiple pins

April
We helped organize a new Archery event but because of an
ice storm we had to postpone it till May
May
We run a Jamboree on the Trail event out of Blue Springs
with the founder of the event, it is not as big an event as the
40th does in BC (respect to them) but it does allow us to
participate
Cub Scouts Soap Box Derby - we help with this event
Hammock Camp - we are hanging out with this team
June
Scout Soap Box - unfortunately this was canceled this year
but we are looking forward to helping out with this next year
Continued in next column

We ended with Gary Mitchell receiving the Bar to the
Silver Acorn presented by Jane Johnston and David
Bushell
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Stamp Bank

Some of the outstanding activities in Scouting all these years are
as follows:
In 1955 he attended the World Scout Jamboree at Niagara-on-theLake Ont. as a staff member of the Quebec Sub-Camp.
In 1963 he organized, accompanied and was in charge of a group
of Scouts and Girl Guides from the Greek Community of Montreal
at the World Scout Jamboree at Marathon, Greece.
In 1993 he took part in the Pan-Canadian Jamboree 93 in
Calgary, Alberta as a staff member in the position of Service
Leader of Sub-Camp Bonaventure.
He was a member of the Canadian contingent at the International
Conference 2002 in Thessaloniki, Greece.
He organized two camporees and was Camp Chief of the Hellenic
Groups from Toronto, Oshawa and Montreal at Kanata, Ont. in
1977 and at Oshawa in 1978.
In 1977 he served at the World Conference in Montreal as a staff
member.
Also he has participated in many seminars, conferences, studies,
training at the local, provincial, national and international level.

HAVE YOU MADE A DEPOSIT TO THE
STAMP BANK THIS YEAR?
Please send your used stamps to the
Stamp Bank
Jill Stiff
P.O. Box 408
Errington B.C. V0R 1V0

Today's position in Scouting: Member of Quebec Council, Member
of the Service Team of Laval-Laurentides Area,
Member of Group Committee of Hellenic Group Pavlides and Guild
Master of 59th B.P. Guild, Socrates.
Medals and Awards
Scouts Canada: Long Service Medal, Good Service Medal, Merit
of Medal.
The Silver Acorn and Bar to Silver Acorn.

EDITORS’ COMMENTS
Please send submissions to
wiebedavid66@gmail.com
The next issue will be published in November so
please have your submissions to me for November
1st 2018
Please send them in the body of an email or in Word
format. Do not send them as a .pdf document as they
are hard to work with and long to type in.
Please send pictures as separate .jpg files.
Do not send pictures embedded in a .pdf document
as I can not work with them.
Some submissions will be edited for content as we
have only so much space.

Greek Boy Scouts - Medal of Merit, Scout Meritious Service Medal
and the highest Silver Phoenix.
Scouts of Cyprus: Bronze Agrinou
Canadian Government: Queen Elizabeth II Jubilee Golden Medal,
Queen Elizabeth II Jubilee Diamond Award and
Caring Canadian Award.
Government of Quebec: National Assembly Medal.
Submitted by Menelaos Pavlides

It is difficult to do this job without
submissions.

Join us on Facebook and check out our
website

“Great spirits have always encountered violent opposition
from mediocre minds.” Albert Einstein

http://www.canadianbadenpowellguilds.org/

